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Jobs in Ghana: Easier Jobs and Vacancies Search in Ghana

Joblist Ghana is the most user friendly portal for jobs, vacancies and career in Ghana. Job updates are on
a daily basis from reputable companies in Ghana. Visit www.Joblistghana.com to day for reputable "jobs
in Ghana" updates

Aug. 12, 2010 - PRLog -- Joblist have just launched an online jobs portal in Ghana. The “Jobs in Ghana”
search portal has been designed to meet the demands of anybody seeking for job opportunities in Ghana.
We have gone a long way to restructure jobs, vacancies
(http://joblistghana.com/category/vacancies-in-ghana) and employment search in Ghana. Searching for jobs
has never been so easy until now. The new “jobs in Ghana” web portal features all the available job and
vacancies from various industries, companies, government, civil service sectors of the Ghanaian business
and economy. These Vacancies are categorised into various job categories. Such categories include:
Graduate and “graduate trainee jobs in Ghana” (http://joblistghana.com/category/graduate-jobs-in-ghana),
Information and communication technology jobs, management and management trainee jobs, executive
jobs, finance, accounting, healthcare jobs, banking jobs in Ghana, computer and programming, teaching,
NGO jobs in Ghana. These are to mention just a few. Be rest assured that whatever your discipline or
course of study is, we have new and regular job updates in your area. It offers job opportunities for any
Ghanaians, Ghanaians living in diaspora and any individual willing to work in Ghana.

The new Jobs and vacancies search portal in Ghana is designed to completely meet the employment
demands of job seekers and those willing to change career. Searching for jobs and careers has never been so
easy before now. The new Ghanaian jobs portal, in addition to featuring reputable and trusted jobs,
vacancies and careers from various companies and organisations in Ghana, the contents are updated on a
daily basis, giving you a fresh pool of employment opportunities to choose from. 

Our services are completely free and no form of registration is required prior to accessing the jobs portal. It
will be beneficial to subscribe to the added email subscription which enables you to get the entire job
updates directly in your mail inbox, in this way; you will never be left out of any available job opportunity.
Job searches from the website are well optimised; giving you exactly what you need. You can equally
search jobs by dates.

More jobs are published online these days more than in any other publicity media. Looking forward to
getting a job or changing your career in Ghana; make use of this golden opportunity.

Visit http://joblistghana.com today

Contact information:
Name: Joblist Ghana
Company: The surflinks Company
Email: surflinks@googlemail.com

# # #

joblist ghana is an online technology company that publishes all the available jobs in ghana from every
sector of the economy on a daily basis. Examples of featured include: graduate jobs, ICT jobs, Agency jobs,
Legal, Administrative jobs etc.
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